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The library 
contains 248 
high-end 3D 
models ready to 
use in your 3D 
scene.

The models are 
all .fbx format for 
all common 3D 
softwares and 
.c4d especially for 
Cinema4D

content

01_doors
02_windows 
03_chimneys
04_balustrades
05_stucco profiles
06_wall ornaments
07_columns
08_outdoor assets
09_deco elements
10_furniture



EULA
END USER LICENSE AGREEMENT

Terms and Conditions
Effective 01.01.2019

1. Definitions
The qucumber.at assets End User License Agreement 
(„EULA“) is a legal agreement between you the End User 
(whether an individual or a recognized legal entity) (the 
„LICENSEE“) and qucumber.at for the qucumber.at assets 
accompanying this EULA, which includes digital materials, 
models, textures and may include associated media, and 
„online“ or electronic documentation („qucumber.at“).

2. License grant
qucumber.at grants you a license to use and modify the 
materials and textures included in one copy of qucumber.at 
assets. „You“ means the company, entity or individual whose 
funds are used to pay the license fee. „Use“ means copying, 
storing, loading, installing, or displaying the contents. You 
may not rent, lease, lend, sell or sublicense the contents to 
another person, company or other entity.

3. Ownership
The qucumber.at assets are owned and copyrighted by 
qucumber.at. Your license confers no title or ownership of the 
materials and should not be construed as a sale of any right.

4. Usage
The single licence allows „You“ to „Use“ the qucumber.at 
assets for one single user or on one single workspace. The 
site licence allows „You“ to „Use“ the qucumber.at assets on 
your site for every user and workspace that is part of your 
company.

4. Copyright
qucumber.at assets are protected by austrian copyright 
law, international treaty provisions and other applicable law. 
You acknowledge that no title to the intellectual property in 
qucumber.at is transferred to you. You further acknowledge 
that title and full ownership rights to qucumber.at will remain 
the exclusive property of qucumber.at and you will not 

acquire any rights to qucumber.at except as expressly set 
forth in this license.

5. Liability
You agree that you will defend, indemnify and hold 
quucumber.at assets harmless against any claims or 
liabilities arising out of the use, misuse, distribution or 
execution of any qucumber.at Product including claims 
brought against you for the use of such ASSETS. You further 
agree to hold harmless and protect qucumber.at assets  
against any such civil, legal or criminal claims which will be 
paid by licensee including court costs and judgments.

6. Warranty
qucumber.at warrants the product to be free from defects in 
material and workmanship for 30 days from delivery. Your 
sole and exclusive remedy for a breach of this warranty is 
the replacement of the product. Refunds will be given at 
the discretion of the Company Management. qucumber.at 
and any related documentation is provided „as is“ without 
warranty of any kind, either express or implied, including, 
without limitation, the implied warranties or merchantability, 
fitness for a particular purpose, or non-infringement. The 
entire risk arising out of use or performance of qucumber.at 
assets remains with the LICENSE.

7. Governing law
This Agreement shall in all respects be governed by and 
construed in accordance with the laws in force in Aus.

8. Amendments
qucumber.at assets reserves the right to amend this 
agreement at any time.

9. Enforceability
If any part of this Agreement is found void and 
unenforceable, the parties agree that such invalidity shall not 
affect the validity of the remaining portions of this agreement.

- END OF EULA -



01_Doors

PREVIEWS 1

historical door 001 

historical door 004

doorhandle 002

historical door 002 

historical door 005

doorhandle 003

historical door 003

doorhandle 001

doorhandle 004



01_Doors

PREVIEWS 2

02_Windows

PREVIEWS 1

doorhandle 005

historical window 004 windowhandle 001 windowhandle 002

historical window 001 historical window 002 historical window 003



02_Windows

PREVIEWS 2

03_Chimneys

PREVIEWS 1

04_Balustrades

PREVIEWS 1

windowhandle 003

balustrades 001 002 balustrades 003 004 balustrades 005 006

chimney 001 chimney 002 chimney 003



04_Balustrades

PREVIEWS 2

05_Stucco Profiles

PREVIEWS 1

balustrades low mid high poly

stucco profiles 004 stucco profiles 005 stucco profiles 006

stucco profiles 001 stucco profiles 002 stucco profiles 003



06_Wall 
Ornaments

PREVIEWS 1

stucco profiles 007

stucco profiles 010

corbel 001 002

stucco profiles 008

corbel 003 004

stucco profiles 009

corbel 005 006

05_Stucco Profiles

PREVIEWS 2





corbel 007 008

frame 001

frame 004

decorative stucco 001

frame 005

frame 002

decorative stucco 002

frame 006

frame 003

06_Wall 
Ornaments

PREVIEWS 2



frame 007

panel 003

panel 006

panel 001

panel 007

panel 004

panel 002

panel 008

panel 005

06_Wall 
Ornaments

PREVIEWS 3



panel 009

panel 012

panel 015

panel 010

panel 016

panel 013

panel 011

stucco ceiling 001

panel 014

06_Wall 
Ornaments

PREVIEWS 4



stucco ceiling 002

tri panels 007 008 009

wall ornaments 004 005

tri panels 001 002 003 

wall ornaments 001 002

tri panels 004 005 006

wall onraments 003 004

06_Wall 
Ornaments

PREVIEWS 5



stucco ceiling 002capital 001

columns set 003

columns set 001 columns set 002

07_columns

PREVIEWS 1

08_outdoor 
assets

PREVIEWS 1

railing 001 railing 002 railing 003



railing lamp 001

ornament door 002

ornament window 001

historical street set 001

ornament window 002

ornament door 003

ornament door 001

ornament window 003

ornament door 004

08_outdoor 
assets

PREVIEWS 2



ornament window 004

decor elements 001 high 

decor elements 002 high

ornament window 005

decor elements 002 mid

decor elements 001 mid

decor elements 002 low

decor elements 001 low

08_outdoor 
assets

PREVIEWS 3

09_Decorative 
elements

PREVIEWS 1



decor elements 003 high

decor elements 004 high 

decor elements 005 high decor elements 005 mid

decor elements 004 mid

decor elements 003 mid

decor elements 005 low

decor elements 004 low

decor elements 003 low

09_Decorative 
elements

PREVIEWS 2





decor elements 006

decor elements 009

chandalier 001 historical mirror 001

decor elements 07 decor elements 008

09_Decorative 
elements

PREVIEWS 3

10_Furniture

PREVIEWS 1

































































































































































































































AND
we can make any model 
for your special needs - 

just contact us and send 
us some samples



Contact
www.qucumber.at, studio@qucumber.at, +43-1-9135574


